Former Heroin-Dependent Alcohol Use Disorder Patients. Prevalence, Addiction History and Clinical Features.
To examine the prevalence of former heroin dependence (FHA) in Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) patients; to compare the clinical characteristics of FHA-AUD patients versus AUD patients without any past use of heroin at alcohol treatment entry; to document the heroin dependence history of FHA-AUD patients, and review treatment strategies for this group. Retrospective case review of 448 consecutive AUD patients. The annual entry of FHA-AUD showed stability over the study period of 3 years overall 60/448 (13.3%). FHA-AUD patients showed higher concomitant use of cocaine, benzodiazepines, cannabis and hallucinogens than other heroin addicts. They consumed higher amounts of alcohol at the beginning of their alcohol dependence history, and reached a high maximum level of alcohol consumption, than other AUD patients, and tended to have more physical disorders. The most important signals of FHA-AUD were polyabuse and older age at the time of presentation. FHA-AUD patients tended to have had a severe pattern of heroin dependence associated with inadequate agonist opiate treatment. The prevalence of FHA-AUD patients is not negligible. This may relate to previous inadequate treatment of heroin addiction contributing to the development of severe AUD. For these patients we propose a reconsideration of 'soft' (low dose) agonist opiate treatment.